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 Setting a goal of second language （L2） Pronunciation learning for acquiring not

nativelike pronunciation，but inte11igib1e pronunciation is widely acknow1edged by

Teaching English to Speake肥。f Other Languages⊂「ESOL）professionaIs（Morley，1991）．

However，the importance or inte11igib1e pronunciation has been mainly discussed in the

English as a second language（ESL）context，and it has been rareIy investigated how the

English as a foreign1anguage（EFL）students actually perceive their L2pronunciation1This

paper explores co11ege students’views on English pronunciation in the EFL context where

students learn English as a required subject at a』apanese college．

Key words：Pronunciation learning，intelligible pronunciation，nativelike pronunciation，

      the EFL students

                           （Recei〉ed September12．2002）

                抄     録

 外国語学習において、ネイティブレベルの発音ではなく知性ある発音の習得に学習の

目標をおくことは幅広く認識されている（Morley，ユ991）。しかし、知性ある発音の重要

性は主に英語を第二言語として学ぶ環境（ESLcontext）で論じられており、外国語とし

て英語を学ぶ学生（EFL students）が発音に対してどのような認識をいだいているのかは、

ほとんど検証されたことがない。本稿は英語を必修教科の外国語として学ぶ大学生の発音

に対する意識を論ずる。

キーワード：発音学習、知性ある発音、ネイティブレベルの発音、

      外国語として英語を学ぶ学生

                             （2002年9月12日 受理）
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l11－rOd11C血0m

   lt is generally agreed among TESOL professionals that the acquisition of second

language（L2⊃pronunciation is not a simple linguistic matter but it is interfered with

various facto帽（AveW＆Ehrlich，1992；Celce－Murcia，Brinton，＆Goodwin，1996；Wong，

1987b⊃．Considerab1e amount oけesearch sugges携that L2phonological acquisition is

greatly affected by（a）leamer age（Krashen，1977；Lennebe㎎，1967；Long，19900yama，

1976；Patkowski，1980a；Ramsey＆Wright，1974；Scovel，1969．1988），（b）language aptitude

（Carro11．1962．1981；Skehan，1989），and（c）1eamers’native la㎎uage（Esling＆Wo㎎，

1983；Flege，1980．1981；Lado，1957）．

   Furthermore，the recent development of the scope of second language acquisition

（SLA）research has a1so revealed that sociocultural and psychological elements or leame帽

play crucia1roles in the acquisition of L2phonology．A growing body ol empirical

evidence suppons that aHective factors such as1anguage ego and ego boundaries as we11

as leamers’motivation inf1uence the degree of the acquisition of L2phonology（Guiora，

1972；Lukmani，1972；Schumam，1975）、Pennington（1994）asserted that leamers are faced

with three barrie鵬in leaming L2pronunciation＝（a）physiologica1barrier，（b）sociocultural

barrier，and（c）psycho1ogical ba耐ier－When leamers consider that they cannot change

their pronunciation，it refers to physiological barrier，whereas when leamers think that it is

not good to cha㎎e their pronunciation，it is called sociocu1tural ba町ier．When leame帽are

faced with physiological barrier，they think that they do not need to change their

pronunciationl Pennington（1994）suggested that leame㎎need to overcome these all

barriers for the acquisition of pronunciation； othen〃ise， learne㎎’ changes in their

phonological performance wm be impeded．

    As it has currently acknow1edged that a wide range of bio1ogica1，linguistic，affective，

and socio－cultural lactors c1osely influence L2 phonology acquisition，and L2 phonology

1eaming experiences the dynamic process（Pennington＆Richards，1986），the goal of L2

phonology1eaming has shifted：The most important leaming goal of L2pronunciation is

now considered that acquiring intelligibility in the target language rather than acquiring

nativelike pronunciation（AveW＆Ehr1ich，1992；Celce－Murda et al．，1996；Morley，1991；

Munro＆Derwing，1995）．The new goa1of acquiring intelligib1e L2pronunciation has been

increasing1y advocated outside the classrooms，given the fact that L2English speaker

outnumber those who use English as first language（Ll）。Consequenuy，more and more

researchers have began to raise doubts about attaining native1ike proficiency as a1ea1．ning

gbal in English from a practical viewpoint where the role in pronunciation is considered as

a too1of global communication（Cook，1999；」enkins，2000；Pennington＆Richards，1986；

Wong，1987b）．
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    However，in spite of a growing recognition of setting a learning goal ot pronunciation

as acquiring inte11igibility，the notion of intelligibilily has not been weH established，A…

Morley（1991）admitted that the notion of intelligibility is“a s1ippeW concept”（p．499），the

definition of inte11igibility di肘e閑among the L2phono1ogy studies．To date，the definitions

of intelligibilily can be roughly categorized into the following three ways（Ueno，1994）：

  A．lnteHigibility investigated肚。m the perspectives oi a native speaker of Eng1ish鵬a

     liStener

  B．lnteHigibility investigated from the pe帽pectives of both a native speaker of English

      （NS）and a non－native speaker of English（NNS）as1istene帽

  C．lnteIligibi1ity is not investigated not only from the pe脂pectives o川stene帽（NSs and

     NNSs），but also judged irom the viewpoints of interaction between speake帽and

     listeners（NSs and NNSs）．

    Thus far，the majority of researchers have discussed intelligibility from a viewpoint of

A（Ueno，1994），and“most of the work done to date has assumed that intelligib11ity means

inteHigibility to a native speaker”⊂『aylor，1991，P－425）。Put di肘erently，a large portion ol

research has investigated L21eamer pronunciation iudging from native speake帽1standard

of inte11igible pronunciation．lt is well justifiable for this in the ESL context，because

numerous studies suggested that it is more like1y that peopIe who have deviant

pronunciation may face professional or socia1disadvantage （Anderson－Hsieh，1992；

Ande帽。n－Hsieh＆Koehler，1988；Eisenstein，1983；Hinofotis＆Bailey，1980；Sato，1991）．

Therelore，it may be cmcial that intelligibility rrom the pe鵬pectives of NSs is emphasized

in the ESL context，so that L21eame帽。an become inte11igible，communicative，and

confident speake帽。f English for any purpose that they desire（Morley，1991）．

    Nevertheless，it is not clear whether the notion of intelligibility in the ESL context is

comp1etely applicab1e to the EFL leamers干as－eame肥in the EFL settings are assumed t0

have di付erent or additiona1needs toward their L2phono1ogy leaming－t may hold t11』e

that some EFL leame帽，who are expected to have interactions with NSs in the immediate

future，require the same or similar goa1oHnte1iigib1e pronunciation leaming as the ESL

leamers have．On the other hand，we also need to pay attention to otheHeame肥in the

EFL context，who leam English as a subject and mainly use it only at schools with their

classmates and their instructo帽．ln the context where leamers study Eng1ish merely as．L2

subject，it is reasonably assumed that leamers feel diHerent pe帽pectives on pronunciation

learning that are not obsewed a㎡ong the ESL leame帽．Yet，to date，the EFL leame帽’views

have never been fully investigated in the L2phonology studies－Therefore，the purPose of

this study is to explore how L2college students who leam English primarily as a required

subject actua11y peI．ceive their L2pronunciation as a pa血。f their EFL language－earning

experience．The present study is explorato収in nature，and is a precursor to a larger，more
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confirmatoW study。

Me血。d

幽    Fi吋一eight junior co11ege students who were in the second year（au women，ages

between19and22）of vaWing proHciency leve－s，of three diHerent classes taught by the

researcher were participants of this study－All oi them took phonetics cou帽e when they

were in the H耐year，Most of the paれicipants had about six to ten English classes a week，

including topic－based dasses in which they studied two di肘erent topic areas in English

lrom the io11owing four Helds：The Crises of Life，Science and Religions，The Present Age

and Human Rights，and The Pu閑uit ol Peace．Participants also took a cwrent event cou応e

where they leam and discuss the latest intemational topics in English by using news．Their

iuture orientation was mixed：Some participants plamed or wanted to go to study abroad

or fouトyear unive帽ities in」apan，and others intended to work at』apanese companies aiter

graduation．Among the questionnaire participants who gave consent to having later

individual interview，two intewiew paれicipants were selected（Studentl，Student2）．As an

exchange of their contributions to the study，the inteIviewed students 1．eceived a book

coupon in retum for their cooperation with the study．

Material

    A piIot questionnaire written in』apanese was drafted based on the researcher’s

obse〃ation in the dassroom from」une through September2001．lt was examined by one

native speaker oi』apanese in tems oi wordi㎎and expressions．A modified questiomaire

was administrated as the data－co11ecting instrument（Appendix）、

    Two types oi data were collected lor this study：data obtained irom the lorm of

questionnaire and data obtained in the follow－up private intewiews．1〕ata based on

questionnaire were co11ected in the regular dasses at the end of the cou㎎e through

September2001to」anuaW2002．Students were brieHy explained the purpose of the

questionnaire and reminded that the questionnaire would not be related to their grades in

the class．For analyzing questiomaire data，the tota1number of items that students selected

were counted，and then the percentage was calculated．For intewiews，each pa血icipant

was intewiewed in her native language，Japanese，which were conducted in November

2001，in one classroom at the college with two audiotape recorde帽．The recorded tapes

were transcribed by the researcher on the same day when intewiews were conducted．The

intewiews started with informal chatting and gradua11y moved on to questions derived from

questionnaires that each participant filled out。
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                                  ReS111値

   Tablel presents the degree of conlidence in their EngHsh pronunciation that students

have－lt showed that a greater percentage o－studen候do not have conhdence at aH or

somewhat than students who have somewhat confidence in their pmnunciation．The

present result suggests that a large portion of the partidpants feel some anxiety over their

Eng1ish pmnunciation，whereas none of participants a冊rms conHdence in their

pronunciation without hesitation．

   Table1：Percentage of Students With and Without Confidence in their English Pronuncia－ion

                                                                    〃＝58

Yes       Somewhat Yes Somewhat No       No

         O％（O）    25．9％（15）   48．3％（28）   25．9％（ユ5）

                                                    （   〕：the number o｛students

    Table2shows the distribution of the reasons students do not have confidence at all or

somewhat．Among six reasons listed in the questiomaire，students’concem about their

pronunciation correctness ranked first，（84，2％）．ioH6wed by the re鵬。n that their

pronunciation deviates from native－like pronunciation（78．9％）。As many鎚21．1％of

students attributed their lack of confidence to their lower voice in speaking Engli中一

Negative leedback肘。m pee帽and instmctors were selected as reasons by7．9％and2．6％of

students respective1y．

    The result reveals that students wony about the correctness of their pronunciation and

they contrast their pronunciation with nativelike pronunciation．Five students showed

additional comments on reasons；

    Because l think my pronunciation is not as good as classmates who have good

    pronunciation．

    Because my voice is low，1wo岬about my pronunciation

    Because it is di肘icult to have appropriate intOnatiOn．

    When l am at a loss for words，l feel anxiety about pronunciation．

    When1ta1k to native speakers of E㎎lish，l am not sure whether or not my

    pronunciation wm be understood．

    σhe p舳icipants1comments were originaHy given in』apanese．They were1a二er

    trans－ated into English by the researcher．）

               Table2：Types of Reasons for Students Without Confidence

                                                                      〃＝38

  Types of   Nature of   Low voice  Correctness   Peer   1nstructor  Others

   reasons    pronunciatiOn                       leedback   ｛eedback

78，996 （30）   21．1％（8）   84，296（32）   7．9％（3）   2，696（ユ）   ユ3．2％（5）

（  ）＝the numberofstudents
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   Table3shows the types of re鎚。ns they have somewhat confidence．Among six

reasons listed in the questionnaire，80％students acknow1edged that phonetics cou帽e that

they took in the first year contributed to conlidence，iollowed by peer good feedback

（20－O％），and instructo帽’positive feedback （13．3％）．The percentage of students who

conside脂。ommunicable pronunciation attributes them conlidence in pronunciation was

6．7％．Fo1．other reasons（13．3％），

    Because l have been exposed to native｛peakers’English since I was a child．

    Because my English pronunciation has ever been praised by native speake帽。f

    English．

Table3：Types of Reasons for Students With Confidence

〃＝15

Types
of reasons

Phonetics   Nativelike  Communicable   Peer   lnstmctor  Othe肥
          pronunciation                evaIuation  EvaIuation

80，O％（12）     O，0％（O） 6．7％（1） 20．O％（3） 13．3％（2）1313％（2）

（  ）1肺e number ol studen値

The inte耐iew to student2supp（≡rted the mle of phonetics in building to pronunciation

confidence，as in Example l（the participants’accounts in all examp1es below were

originally given in」apanese and they were later translated into English by the researcher）＝

    Example l：（Student l）

    I finished phonetics cou帽e where l1eamed basic pronunciation in the tirst year．My

    pronunciation has changed at the end ol the year compared with that or the onset of

    leaming，which has he1ped build confidence一

Tab－e4presenおa percentage of students who have experienced pronunciaOon anxiety．

More than93％of students admitted that they have ever fe1t anxiety about their English

pronunciation．

Table4：Percentage of S－udents With Experience in Pronunciation Anxiety

                                        〃＝58

Yes          No

93．ユ％（54）          6．9％（4）

（  ）＝the number o｛students

    Table5shows that students’anxiety is influenced by conditions where they speak

Eng1ish including the context and interlocutors．The percentage of participants who have

fe趾anxie蚊when they spoke to Ll Eng1ish instructors was74．1％，followed by when they

talked to the entire class（70．4％）．The percentage oi participants who have ielt anxiety

when they talked to Ll」apanese instmcto肥in English and group members in Eng1ish

ranked third（33．3％）．For other comments，students have felt anxiety over pronunciation
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under the fouowing conditions；

     When l speak E㎎lish after a lo㎎blanks（such as after holidays）

     Whenever l speak English，even to someone who camot unde帽tand English．

     When l homestayed in the US．

     When what l meant w鵬misunde帽tood solely because of my pronunciation

     EveW time when I speak Eng1ish

Table5＝Conditions leading to Pronunciation Anxie～

〃＝54

Types o｛     Addressees lnstructo肥           Context
                                                             Othe㎎
conditions    L11≡二nghsh    L l」apanese     the dass      the group

741196（40）    33，396（18）     70．49も（38）     33，396（ユ8） 1L1％（6）

（  ）：the number o－studen帖

For anxiety about addressees，an inteMew with student2revealed her complicated anxiety

about pronunciation in the dassroom；She feels unease most when she talks to L1

』apanese instructors in English，as in Examp－e2．

   Example2（Student2）

   I feel more tension when l ta1k to』apanese instructors in English．l don’t know why．

   Perhaps l feel that native speake帽。f English would be more lenient with my L2

   English．l don’t feel much tension when l talk to Ll English teachers，but rm

   sometimes reluctant to talk to Ll」apanese teachers in English，because both of us

   know that we unde帽tand』apanese（1augh）．

Table6indicated the elements of pronundation that students want to acquire．The

percentage of students who want to acquire intonation was75．4％、whereas that oi those

who need to acquire segmentals was47．4％．A greater percentage of students（54－4％）

showed that they want to acquire GAE（General American English）than students who

want to acquire Received Pronmciation called RP（26，3％）．As many as33．3％students

considered that they want to acquire loud voice，and on1y one student among57students

answered that she has never thought of English pronunciation that she desires to acquire．

Table6＝Prθfθrab1e PrOnunciation Elements

〃＝57

Pmnundation Segment目1s Supr朋egmentaIs loud voice  Gene冊1   Receiv畠d   αher comtrie昌’  Othe帽  Noユhing
 Elemen帖          （intonation〕         American  Pronunci訓ion  pronunciation
                                  Eng■ish

47．4％（27）   75．4％（43）   33．3％（工9）  54．4％（31）   26．3％（ユ5〕     ユ．8％（1）    3．5％（2）  1，8％（1）

（  ）：the number oi studen崎

The intewiew to student l supponed the resu1携。f questionnaire（Example3⊃and her desire

to acquire GAE stems irom her adoration toward the US pop culture，which is brimiul in
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japan．

   Example3：（Student l）

    （Researcher：Why do you want to acquire American English rather than British

   EngHsh？）

   We11，as we live in』apan，we are exposed to more American English in movies or

   music．I prefer Huency in American English，part1y due to a longing for the U．S．

   culture，which，i think，is frequently obseπed among many Japanese people．

On the other hand，student2revealed that she wants to acquire different elements of

pronunciation depending on interlocutors in the classroom，as in Example4．

   Examp1e4：（Student2）

    Cwhat elements ol pronunciation do you want to acquire？）

   When l ta1k to my classmates，l want to speak in a native－like pronunciation．The

   atmosphere is important（when I talk to dassmates，），as Huent pronunciation sounds

   coo1（＿）．To instructo帽，l want to speak in a precise pronunciation，in a vely precise

   pronunciation．

   Tab1e 7 shows students’belief in the relationship between pronunciation and

confidence．A majority of students agree that better pronunciation leads to confidence

when they speak EngHsh．

Table7： Percentage of Students with Belief tha－Be廿er Pronunciation leads to Building Confidence

                                                         〃＝57

Strongly          Agree

agree

Disagree Strongly disagree

61．4％           36．8％ 1．8％         O％

Student1admitted that she has gained confidence by improving her pronundation．As a

result，she said that now she can take an active part in a dassroom discussion．

   Example5：（Studenリ）

   （Do you think that better pronunciation leads to confidence when you speak English？）

   Yes，veW much．My pronunciation has been gradua11y improving，and now l want to

   practice（my Engiish pronunciation more〕and i now feel that I want to initiate to ta1k

   to somebody（in English）■f l pronounce much better and cooler as Uon蟹for，it wi11

   give me more confidence．

   σhen，you are taking advanced phonetics course caued Oral Interpretation at

   college”？）

   Yes．
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Disc11ssioIl aI1d Comc111sio皿

   Before the resu1値are discussed，it is important to keep in mind the limitations of this

study．Because the number oi paれicipants ot the present study was small，all of them were

selected from intact dasses，and the questionnaire was not statistica11y ana1yzed，any

inference about generalization is hypothetical and we need ru血her studies to substantiate

the resuIts．Nonetheless，the present study implies meaningful L21eame帽’views on

pronunciation in the EFL context that have rarely been discussed．First，the resu1ts provide

that students leel anxiety over their English pronunciation and the context and the

addressees greatly detemine their concem．Second，the finding suggests that co11ege

learne肥’ @Pe肥。nal preferences for pronunciation． 1n addition， the results oi the

questionnaire suggest the importance of pronunciation in English1eaming，as a large

p01．tion of learne帽  be1ieves that acquiring better pronunciation 1eads to building

confidence in speaking English，This corresponds to Madden and Moore（1997）in which

they found that a11university participants thought good pronunciation was important to

them－On the other hand，the results of personal inte耐iews with leame脂revealed that

leame帽experience dive肥e needs for pronunciation in the EFL c1assroom．

   ln summary，the findings of this study suggest that pronunciation leaming in the EFL

context may not be regarded in the same light as the ESL context that h砥been

predominantly studied in the field of L2phonology studies．Rather，they put forward that

there are some rooms｛or amendments to the goal of pronunciation instmction aHeast as

far as the EFL context is concemed．MoHey（1991）admitted the impo血ance of special

attention to pronunciation to special groups of learne㎎in specia1need and she listed three

types oi groups in the EFL context〔P．492）．

    A．Intemationalbusinesspe閑。nnel，scientists，technoIogists，andotherprofessiona－

       whose caree肥demand the use of both etfective written and spokes English as a

       lingua－ranCa

    B．Couege and university professo肥and academic research schola肥in many

       disciplines in higher education

    C．Students who u1timately wish to enter Eng1ish毛peaking colleges and universities

ln addition to these three types of groups，the researcher here adds the iourt11group as

foHows＝

    D．Students who leam EngIish as a subject in the EFL classroom．They use Eng1ish

       mainly with classmates and instructo帽．

The di付erence between group C and D is that studen㎏in group C intend to experience in

the ESL settings at some time in the futwe，whereas students in group D do not intend t0

do so or have not decided any specific goals of English leaming．Therefore，to those who
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in group D，the dass is the a1most on1y place to produce any lype of English speech in the

form of d鎚s participation inc1uding discussions and presentations－Subsequently，it is

assumed that L21eamers in the EFL dassroom may have special needs or expectations oi

phonology learning in addition to inteHigibility that has been frequently discussed in the

ESL context－ln」enkins’（2000）recent book，she asserts new dynamic pe鵬pectives on

intemigibi1町。f pronunciation in the new era when English is used by NNSs as a1ingua

什anca with other NNSs＝

    Speake帽need to develop the ability to adjust thei1．Pronunciation acc01．ding to the

    communicative situation in which they iind themseives．This means that they need t0

    be ab1e to asse5s the relative necessity of pronunciation inte11igibi1ity for their

    interlocutor of the moment and，where this is high，to make the cmcial adjustments

    that will guarantee i〕or that particular interlocutor．（p．165）

As this study shou1d be considered as a preliminaW study，it is premature to肘ame a

hypothesis appIicable to the entire popuIation in this paper．However，the findings of this

study may wam L2 phonology 了esearche鵬 about any sing1e conceptua1ization of

intelligibiiity as a goal of pronunciation learning．
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ApPeIldix

                    English Pronunciation Questionnaire（translation）

Direction：This study will be conducted for academic research and the results of the study will not

affect your grades．TW to answer each question as honestly as possible．

You do not need to ml in your name．Thank you veW much lor your cooperation．

Q皿e軸0111Do yo皿h洲e com掘de皿。e i皿yo皿r I1111gli5h pm皿1mciatlo皿？

                     Yes  Somewhat yes  Somewhat no  No

Q1Ies価。皿2σo血。㏄who amswe肥d“Ye8”or“Somew11舳yes’つC11cck汕肥agoII5w11y y01I

㏄1㏄ted‘‘Y㏄’’or“Somw11alyes”。

（  ）Because l took phonetics course in which11eamed pronunciation in detai1s．

（  ）Because l leel my pronunciation sounds like nativelike English．

（  ）Because l think my pronunciation is good enough as1can communicate my thoughts to my

     dassmates in the class．

（  ）Because my dassmate（s）has（have）praised my English pronunciation

（  ）Because my instructor（s）has（have）praised my English pronunciation

（  ）Othe肥（Reasons：                            ）

Q11軸io皿3σo血。㏄w110㎜8we爬d“No”oパ’Somew11at m’つCheck汕maoom wIly y011

㏄lecled“N0，，0パ‘SOmewh舳m”．

）Because my pronunciation does not sound like nativelike English

）Because l drop my voice when l speak English

）Because l am not sure whether my pronunciation is correct

）Because l have ever been to1d that my pronunciation is bad by my classmate（s）

）Because l have ever been to1d that my pronunciation is bad by my instmctor（s）

）Othe肥（Reasons：                            ）

Q1肥s血。m4Have y01I ever lelt皿皿e㎜y ab011t y011r E皿gli511pmmmcia血。皿w11e皿y0119peak

血gliS11？

                                   Yes  No

Qms－io皿5（To皿08e w110㎜8we肥d“Yes’’im Qm8価。Ila W11em have y011womied曲011・yo㎜’

I≡：I1gli5Il prO11皿皿ua00m？Clrde eveIy Occ㏄10皿i皿wIllcIl y01111ave量611a皿x1創y iIl pm皿㎜皿ma皿0皿

i皿血e‘0mOWi1190鵬e5
（   ） Ta1king to LlEng1ish instmctor

（   ） Ta1king to Ll」apanese instructor

（   ） TaIking to the entire c1ass

（   ） Ta1king in the group，othe鵬）

（ ）Othe帽（When：        ）

Q11e鉗。皿6c1100㏄汕。lemen嶋。f E皿g119h pmmmci汕。皿血at yo皿w㎜t to acq㎜肥i皿血e

量0㎜0Wimg、

（  ）1want to acquire accurate pronunciation of eve収word、

（  ）1want to acquire English－Hke intonation．

（  〕l want to pronounce English loud1y．
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）I want to acquire American Eng1ish．（Ex．CNN）

）l want to acquire British直nglish．（Ex．BBC）

）1want to acquire other countries’English．

）Othe帽（Examples：           ）

）l donlt have any special elements of pronunciation or l have never thought of that．

Qlle洲。皿7Do yo出血i皿k血前bet量er pm皿皿皿d田tiom w0111d1ead to b皿ildi皿g oo11冊de皿。c w11e皿

yo皿8pe批E皿gli5h？

                  Strongly agree Agree  Disagree Strongly disagree
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